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STILL TELLING
THE SAME OLD JOKES

THERE WILL ALWA YS BE A
Voo DOD

, Of course, there was the time in
1969 when we were run out of
town on a rail.i. A new generation'

I of students had to re-establish the
magazine in 1973.

And then there was the time in
1978 when the Deans' Office
dropped an atom bomb on our
Senior Board.~. For a while, we had
to publish under an assumed
name!

And today, we look forward to
meeting the humor needs of the
nineties.

MIT students will always have the
urge to publish humor and drink
beer in a Walker Memorial
handball court.

Voo Doo is the only magazine on
campus to have fulfilled both these
sacred obligations, almost
continuously, since 1919.

DEJA Voo

Several former staffers report
that our recently-published Jokes
Column has a warm familiarity
about it. Evidently, reading it
instilled a nostalgic sense of deja
voo among our alumni.

But how can this be? It's not as .
though we take sharp scissors, cut
the jokes out of old magazines, and
paste them into the Jokes Column
in our latest issue. All our

; typesetting· is done on high-speed
electronic computers, rendering
our scissors useless.

But Voo Doo is still alive and
kicking! Throughout the' seventies
and eighties, Voo Doos have
regularly bounced out of our
beery ball court in Walker
Memorial.

We cannot blame it on the
computer. This is not a machine
error. It is: something more
organic, a fundamentally human'
error. We have tapped into the
vast pool of timeless and universal
humor which is a part of us all.
And if our jokes happen to be a
word-for-word match with the'
jokes of our ancestors, it's only
because they were speaking for all
of us.

As funny today
as it was in 1928...

Join
Woop Garoo!

Voo 000'5 alumni club"Horrorsl My Suit is ripping I"
"Sew its seams!" (So it seems)



Please return this form in the enclosed
postage-paid envelope to: VooDoo,
M.I.T. Room 50-309, Cambridge, MA 02139.

Name -------------
Address ------------
City State ZIP----- --- ----
Please retain! remove this name from
the honorary Woop Garoo membership list.

The VooDoo Historian needs your help.
What do you remember about VooDoo?

The VooDoo Doodad Shoppe is now open.
Place your order here.

_T-Shirt (Baby, S, M, L, XL) $20
_Coffee Mug $15
_Post-Cards (set of 8) $10
_Regular Subscription $5
_Publisher's Subscription $1500
_Deity's Subscription $2500

Voo 000 "DOD-DADS"

T - S H I R T S •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••.$2 0
100% cotton - Voo 000 insignia
specify size: baby, s, M, L, XL

MUGS : $1 5
12 oz. porcelain - Voo 000 insignia

POST CARDS $1 0
set of eight high-quality postcards
featuring seven decades ofVoo 000
artists: 4 great covers,4 classic
cartoons

SUB S C R IPT ION S .......••..••.•.•.•..•.. $5
one year of Voo 000: two issues

All prices include postage. No sales tax
required. Please allow six weeks for
delivery.. Voo Doo

MIT Room 50-309
77 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, MA 02139

Phos says: Please!
Give a little more to MIT:

and designate the extra for Voo Doo!

The next time you are writing out a cheque to the MIT
Alumni Association, just imagine Phos gnawing at your
trouser leg, hoping that some loose change might drop to
the floor. ..

The Alumni Association makes it very easy to direct your gifts
anywhere you choose! Just specifyVoo 000 and the desired amount
of your tax-deductable gift on their standard form I Or ask us about
other creative options ...
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